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Abstract — In the next decade a significant influence of IoT 

technologies over all areas of human society is expected [1], 

[2]. The lessons learned and the development of IT 

infrastructure will enable IoT application in a number of 

new areas that could result with the significant cost 

reduction and improved life conditions. Like other 

organizations that must manage the significant capital assets 

required to support their research, teaching, and service 

missions, universities also can benefit by including IoT in 

their development strategy [3]. IoT application at university 

campuses is becoming ever wider all around the world and 

various solutions can be found in literature. This paper 

discusses visions of industrial and academic leaders, 

sumerises them and makes conclusions concerning the ways 

of IoT influence and impact on higher education evolution. 

Keywords — IoT, university, IoT application, higher 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

IoT provides new opportunities to enrich customer 

satisfaction. For universities it means development of 

new student’s IoT based services as well as enhancement 

of existing ones. Whether they are ready or not, the IoT 

has already infiltrated in universities [4]. For example, 

universities experiment with IoT approaches, such as 

adopting fitness devices to record student’s health 

indicators or tracking temperature readings in lab 

equipment and sending notifications when certain 

conditions are met, video surveillance systems, entrance 

control, power, temperature and light management IoT 

systems etc. [1]. 

Universities must manage significant capital assets 

required to support their research, teaching, and service 

missions. For large, research-intensive institutions, this 

task can consume a nontrivial portion of the operating 

budget. Campus-wide IoT adoption can provide 

important benefits in this context, reducing operating 

costs through improved assets’ monitoring, and 

optimization of hands-on personnel time. Adoption of 

passive, RFID-based tracking solutions is an obvious 

example where the IoT can provide value to an institution. 

But active, sensor-based monitoring solutions can 

provide a broader range of benefits in research, education 

and everyday’s university activities. IoT services in 

university’s operational activities, like commuting, 

navigation, assistance to students with disabilities, HVAC 

systems etc. are just a tip of the iceberg [3]. The most 

interesting opportunities IoT can introduce lies in the 

most important service that university provides – 

education [3]. 

II. PERSPECTIVES 

Smart education, the concept that describes learning 

in digital environment, has gained significant attention in 

recent years, and is subject of interest and research in 

many countries all around the world. Development of 

new technologies and its application in educational 

process enable more effective, more efficient, more 

flexible and more comfortable education. The technology 

implementation in the learning process is described as 

Technology-Enhanced Learning (TEL) [6]. 

As it is elaborated in [6], intelligent technologies such 

as cloud processing, learning analytics, big data or IoT 

wearables promote emergence of smart education. Cloud 

computing, learning analytics and big data, which focus 

on how learning data can be captured, analyzed and 

directed towards improving learning and teaching, 

support the development of the personalized and adaptive 

learning. With these adaptive learning technologies, 

learning platform reacts to individual learner data and 

adapts instructional resource based accordingly on cloud 

computing and learning analytics, and it can leverage 

aggregated data across mass learners for insights into the 

design and adaptation of curricula based on big data.  

In addition, the IoT and wearable technology support 

the development of contextual learning. Learners carrying 

smart devices can benefit from various related 

information from their surroundings. Wearable 

technology can integrate location information, exercise 

log, social media interaction and visual reality tools into 

learning process [6]. 

Intelligent campus (i-campus) refers to a new 

paradigm of thinking pertaining to a holistic intelligent 

campus environment which encompasses at least several 

themes of campus intelligence, such as holistic e-learning, 

social networking and communications for work 

collaboration, green and ICT sustainability with 
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intelligent sensor management systems, protective and 

preventative health care, smart building management with 

automated security control and surveillance, and visible 

campus governance and reporting [7]. 

 

But, according to Itai Asseo, an innovation leader & 

strategist at Salesforce, not all IoT solutions are going to 

come from extra devices, or “things” [5].  Many students 

and administrators are already carrying, every day, very 

powerful IoT devices in the form of mobile devices. For 

example, by connecting a database of students’ submitted 

work, students’ schedules, and the time of day, the 

institution can send reminders and alerts when they are 

most effective, and each message can be personally 

tailored to student. In addition, by employing some 

elements of gamification, institution can reward students 

digitally for engaging and for completing tasks on time. 

In order to innovate truly, campuses need to combine 

information they gather from devices and from other 

sources and analyze them so as to predict students’ 

academic progress and identify problematic areas and risk 

of attrition, concluded Asseo. 

Maggie Johnson, director of Education and University 

Relations at Google, points out that, related to previously 

mentioned technical IoT services, potential benefits of 

increased connectivity that enhance teaching and learning 

or provide new modes of operation are more interesting 

[5]. For example, ubiquitous access to computing power, 

high-quality online content, social media and connections 

can be used to enhance educational experience. 

Bob Nilsson, Director of Solutions Marketing at 

Extreme Networks, enumerates smart IoT devices that are 

already used in higher education institutions: e-books and 

tablets; sensors in hallways, entrances, classroom spaces, 

and campus vehicles; all sorts of fitness bands and 

wearables; virtual and augmented reality headsets; robots; 

video sensors; smart displays, lights, and locks [5]. Data 

from these devices can be used for simple tracking (e.g. 

campus shuttles, student attendance and supplies) or for 

more complex monitoring (e.g. to understand student 

learning patterns as students progress through e-books 

and adaptive learning systems). Data can also be used for 

controlling. For example, IoT provides the means to 

finely tune HVAC systems to keep all rooms throughout 

the campus optimally comfortable at minimum expense. 

Nilsson believes that three categories of smart IoT-

based devices will have significantly extended role for 

campuses: remote-presence robots; virtual/augmented 

/mixed-reality headsets; and adaptive learning digital 

textbooks. The adaptive learning devices can track how 

well individual students understand course content and 

can provide supplemental teaching materials in various 

forms including videos, text, experiments, or even virtual 

field trips. He estimates that the number of different types 

of devices per student can be increased from five to ten: 

smartphone, fitness tracker, tablet, laptop, game device 

and adding jewelry like Ringly or Pebble, nonportable 

devices like smart TVs, Wi-Fi lightbulbs, Wi-Fi speakers 

for campus rooms, other small smart appliances, head-

mounted display etc. 

As Nilsson stresses, one of the major academic 

benefits the IoT brings to higher education is a 

dramatically improved, higher-quality remote presence. 

Students who are unable to be physically present in 

classroom can still experience images, sounds, and even 

smells of the classroom. Remote students can participate 

with the instructor and other students via remote-presence 

robotic devices such as Beam and Double Robotics. 

Similarly, students no longer must be physically present 

in a laboratory to run science experiments. IoT devices 

such as TetraScience connect experiments and 

instruments to the Internet for controlling and monitoring 

from anywhere. Services like PocketLab and Lab4U 

attached to smartphones can provide powerful, but still 

low-cost science lab instruments capable of measuring 

acceleration, force, angular velocity, magnetic field, 

pressure, altitude and temperature. Combining these 

sensors with robotics and controllers enables online 

students to run, monitor, and directly participate in 

science experiments of all types. 

Furthermore, students’ health and safety can be 

improved with wearables, video monitoring; smoke, fire 

and dangerous noise (e.g., gunshots) detection. The 

collective engagement of students in classroom could be 

tracked by measuring changes in temperature, carbon 

dioxide, or even sounds of conversations. Students could 

be individually tracked via fitness bands that measure 

pulse rate, body temperature, and oxygen levels, and 

individual headbands (e.g. Muse) could measure student 

brainwaves and pass along students’ cognitive activities 

during class [1]. Some students are hoping that colleges 

and universities using IoT will not only improve safety 

and parking but also reduce the price of tuition [5]. 

The campus network is becoming a computational 

IoT neuron system, critical for keeping facilities 

functioning and learning environment alive. This neuron 

system thrives on solid, dependable, high-density, high-

capacity, pervasive Wi-Fi [5]. 

Chalapathy Neti, vice president at IBM’s Education 

Innovation department, emphasizes that Augmented 

Reality (AR) devices will bring enormous progress. AR 

is able to transform everything from games and art to 

education [1]. People are used to interact with 2D media 

(e.g., paper, blackboards, screens, phones), but AR forces 

them to rethink everything about human-computer 

interaction. AR has the potential to truly revolutionize 

education. No longer confined by the limitations of a 

physical classroom, education process can become so 

much more than lectures and tests, concluded Neti. 

TJ Costello, IoT director at Cisco U.S. Public Sector, 

believes that IoT opens a range of possibilities and 

benefits for universities, staff and students. With the IoT, 

students are able to attend any class, at any time, from 

any device — with greater flexibility to consume content 

and knowledge when and where they prefer to [5]. IoT 

removes traditional barriers in teaching and learning, 

provides universities a flexibility to offer better learning 

experiences for students, allows them to connect with 

experts from around the world and create robust, hybrid 

learning environments. 
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Costello also stresses that students today have 

increased expectations about experiences concerning 

administrative tasks, navigation etc. [5].  

Chuck Benson, assistant director for IT, facilities 

services at the University of Washington; analyses 

differences between IoT and traditional IT systems: IoT 

systems are different from traditional IT and information 

management systems and require new approaches to 

achieve investment value as well as to maintain or 

enhance institutions’ risk profiles. According to Benson, 

five factors distinguish IoT systems from other 

technology systems [8]: 

1)  large number of devices – although there are 

various predictions about growth of number of IoT 

devices, all of them anticipate a large number; 

2)  high variability of types of devices – the variety of 

types of devices and of hardware and software 

components within each device is very high. IoT devices 

preform numerous different tasks, including measuring 

energy consumption in buildings, video space monitoring, 

reading heart rates and sensing air quality every few 

seconds in facilities. Devices can have many different 

types of hardware, from many different manufacturers, as 

well as many different software layers, each possibly 

from a different software company (or person). This huge 

variability contributes to the challenge of identifying 

device categories that can be helpful in developing risk 

management approaches; 

3)  lack of commonly accepted language and 

conceptual framework to discuss and easily categorize 

and classify IoT and these systems doesn’t exist. Without 

a shared language, planning IoT systems implementations 

or risk managing of such systems is very difficult. It is 

also challenging to establish standards and vendor 

contract performance expectations without this language;  

4)  the fact that they span many organizations within 

an institution – IoT systems tend to span multiple 

organizations within a higher education institution. For 

example, environmental control systems for large 

research spaces are IoT systems which number rapidly 

increase. These systems often sense and regulate air 

temperature, humidity, particulate levels, light, motion, 

and many other factors. These measurements are used for 

safety, energy efficiency, regulatory compliance, and 

other research needs. Implementing an environmental 

control system will likely involve an institution’s central 

IT organization, the facilities management group, the 

researcher/principal investigator, distributed/local IT 

organizations, and at least one and probably several 

vendors. Between these organizations are gaps through 

which systems accountability and ownership can fall; and  

5)  the fact that the hundreds or thousands of devices 

embedded in a physical infrastructure around students 

tend to be out of sight and out of mind – finally, IoT 

systems are unique in a way that many of the technical 

parts of the IoT system (that is, the computing and 

networking endpoints) are built into the physical 

infrastructure. A smart grid or campus energy 

management system can easily have thousands of 

networked, computing, sensing endpoints that are built 

into campus buildings. “We don’t think about them 

because we don’t see them” – concluded Benson.  

Discussing IoT implementation complexity regarding 

management of relationship of IoT service provider, 

Benson stresses the necessity of IoT implementation 

strategy development and vendor relationship 

management. “But since we don’t know what next is 

going to happen in IoT innovation, how do we establish 

strategy? Even though an IoT strategy or policy is almost 

guaranteed to be imperfect, incomplete, and ephemeral at 

this stage, the cost of not having one is much higher”, 

assessed Benson. 

Although IoT and IoT systems have the potential to 

provide substantial value to higher education institutions, 

the implementation of those systems creates new aspects 

in existing IT and information management ecosystems. 

Universities will need to manage those aspects in order to 

realize the full value of the Internet of Things, concluded 

Benson. 

Bonnie Tijerina, researcher and former fellow at Data 

& Society emphasizes that the traditional model of 

seeking informed consent at the beginning of a research 

study is often insufficient when it comes to big data 

research (which is typical for IoT systems) [9]. In 

addition, secondary use of human subjects’ data collected 

by a third party falls into a gray area: it is considered 

“exempt” and not reviewed by IRBs because the data was 

already collected. However, some researchers consider it 

as a loophole and advocate the greater control over this 

practice due to the possible threat of identification or 

privacy violations that becomes possible through the 

continued analysis or aggregation of the data. 

Tijerina also stands a view that growing interest in 

gathering of online data raises questions about the use of 

online information, rules of mass downloading of data, 

copyright, and legal access to data.  

Finally, Tijerina point out the fact that computer 

science researchers receive little to no formal or 

systematic ethics training during their education, 

compared with researchers in medicine or psychology. 

The former often use informal networks or conversations 

to make ethical decisions in their work, or they learn from 

their advisors in an apprenticeship relationship as they 

encounter issues for the first time. Various formal and 

informal structures and services help to fill this gap in 

campus. Yet knowledge of these mechanisms is often 

shared simply by word-of-mouth; they are not always 

universally used and sometimes are made visible 

following a violation only, concluded Tijerina. 

Florence Hudson, senior vice president and chief 

innovation officer for Internet2, stands a view that 

specific role of higher education in IoT is as follows. The 

higher education community can lead the development of 

the technologies, business models, ethics, and leaders of 

the IoT-enabled world. For example, professors of 

engineering and computer science are directing IoT labs 

for the improvement of IoT technologies, including 

security design. They can work with business schools to 

design curricula and form IoT clubs to create new 

business models. Law schools can teach IoT ethics, 
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privacy, and policy. Medical schools can enable the 

“Internet of Medical Things” etc. [10]. Through such 

efforts, the higher education community can work across 

disciplines to develop technologies, business models, and 

leaders for the IoT-enabled economy of the future. 

IoT needs innovation and development which 

researchers, educators, and students in higher education 

can lead. Higher education researchers, educators, and 

students are in a unique place to lead the discovery and 

development of IoT devices, applications, systems, and 

services, concluded Hudson. 

III. CHALLENGES 

Besides from benefits, Itai Asseo pointed out some 

possible problem with IoT systems: some of the most 

obvious advantages of having a connected campus reveal 

some challenges as well. With any IoT user experience, 

the spectrum of “creepy factor” needs to be considered. 

Two main areas that create this spectrum are 

personalization and transparency, considers Asseo. 

Having all the data about user’s information across 

different areas to be used for personalization brings up 

the risk of an experience that invades privacy and 

personal space. That intrusiveness can be tolerated only if 

the value of the interaction exceeds the perceived cost of 

giving up some privacy. On the other end of that 

spectrum, a lack of personalization can lead to less 

engagement and to an experience that feels “cold.” 

Similarly, providing transparency to users about which 

data is collected, for what reasons, and from whom, is 

extremely important. Finding out after the fact that 

certain information (ersonal or not) has been acquired 

without users’ knowledge can lead to mistrust. Yet if 

leveraged correctly, transparency can be used to create a 

sense of surprise and delight, observed Asseo. 

TJ Costello also pointed out privacy concerns, 

discussing that higher education institutions should also 

consider the policy implications of greater visibility into 

the lives of students that should balance privacy and 

safety. Including students in those policy discussions is 

one of the best practices, concluded Costello [5]. 

Also, Lam-for Kwok in the paper “A vision for the 

development of i-campus” pointed out possible 

challenges that IoT can introduce in higher education [7]. 

The new development of information infrastructure in 

campus brings new opportunities to teaching and learning 

but also poses new challenges to the traditional ways of 

thinking about campus. These new challenges are not 

only imposed on students and teachers but also on parents 

and school management, assesses Kwak. 

The development of networks creates a vague 

physical boundary of a campus and allows greater 

affordance for learning. Students are able today to take 

lessons at home via a virtual classroom on high speed 

networks, search for information using various search 

engines via Internet from home, download teaching 

materials or read e-books at residential halls, etc. 

However, growing usage of mobile devices and tablet 

computers together with high speed network result not 

only in a lot of learning opportunities, but also in 

distractions. Playing games, social networking, book 

readings, watching mouvies and enjoying music are some 

of the favorite activities on these devices. Although these 

activities, even playing games, can be educational, its 

proper usage depends on students’ motivation, 

availability of these educational materials in formats 

compatible to devices and most importantly, students’ 

determination to learn using these devices, assessed 

Kwok. 

Young people usually have the ability to negotiate 

technologies much faster than teachers. Teachers, 

especially those more senior and more experienced, are 

now having difficulties in catching up with new 

technologies in their daily teaching and administrative 

work. Teaching materials can now be easily obtained by 

students from various sources. This phenomenon in turn 

poses new challenges to teachers in a way of changing 

roles from a knowledge provider to learning process 

facilitator. Teachers are required to explore and discover 

new ways of learning together with students and to 

address problems arisen from learning difference. 

Moreover, parents will have difficulties in 

assertaining whether their children are playing or learning 

when using computers or mobile devices. This may 

enlarge further generation gap, misunderstanding and 

miscommunication if not handled properly. However, use 

of new technologies does allow parents to keep track on 

progress of their children easily and enable better 

communication between students, parents and colleges 

[11]. 

There could be challenging situations for educational 

authorities as well. There are many information systems 

from various sources in colleges, but there is still a lack 

of standards in educational data for planning, monitoring, 

analyzing and managing students and colleges in a region. 

When these data are standardized, data of student 

performance may be able to transfer from one college to 

another, concluded Kwok. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

It is obvious that IoT technologies are progressively 

and implacably expanding through universities all over 

the world. The most feasible IoT projects on universities 

are those intented to control environmental parameters, 

such as HVAC, light, navigation, parking lot or space 

management. Furthermore, many pilot projects are 

currently been running on universities worldwide with the 

aim of enhancing students’ health and safety. However, 

the most promising IoT application at universities is 

expected to be implemented in the most crucial university 

service - education. Augmented reality, smart devices, 

enhanced on-line presence, artificial intelligence 

compounded with constantly advancing IoT technologies 

are expected to really revolutionize educational process at 

universities. On the other hand, it is highly important that 

along with IoT implementation on universities, 

challenges like privacy concerns, legal regulation, and 

adoption of new educational technologies should be 

addressed simultaneously. 
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